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GUIDE-ADVOCATE, WATFORD, NOVEMBER 28, 1913

seïeue m ok lungs «m | FOR YOUNG FOLKSCHEST QUICKLY RELIEVED : run IUWITO lu
PAW IN MY BACK 

IS AU GONE
by N«-DrM>Co Syrup of Linseed,

•J Licorice and Chlorodyne
Mr. J. Sfejfard, Brompionvillc, Que., 

writes :
I “Two week» ago I took a severe cold 
I which settlcdon my lung» and my chest 
was very sore, breathing tight and severe 
hacking cough. I was feeling miserable. 
I bought a bottle of Na-Dru-Co Syrup of 
Linseed, Licorice and Chlorodyne and 
after a few doses I felt great relief and I 
went into a sound sleep, a thing I was 
not able to do for some nights. Next 
day I was able to be around again, and 
before completing the bottle, felt as well 
«* ever. It is a fine cough and cold 
cure.”

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
And Chlorodyne relieves the irritation 
and “stuffed-up” feeling in the air pass- 
ages, soothes the tickling which makes 
you cough, loosens the phlegm -and 

' drives out the cold before it gets trouble- 
, some.

In 25c and 60c bottles, at your 
Druggist’s. National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited. 322

Patriotic Young Germans In Mil
itary Pose and Attire.

SALUTE FOR KAISER WILHELM

Many Things of Interest to Boys and 
Girls—A Mystifying Trlok With Fig
ures—Bits of Useful Information. 
Riddles to Puzzle and Amuse.
In Germany, as In most European na

tions, militarism Is very mm* more In 
evidence than in our own land of the 
free. In all the * cities there are 
constantly to be seen soldiers in the 
uniforms of their respective arms of 
the service. Parades are a matter of

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at the

Y. If. C. A BLDG.. ' 
LONDON. ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept 2nd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time. at
J.W. Weitervelt J. W. Western!!, Jr. 

Principal durterefAccountant
17 Vlce-Madsal

central:
BUSINESS COLLEGE

STRATFORD, ONT.

Students may enter our classes at 
any time. Those who enter now will 
have an advantage over those who 
cannot enter till the New Year. Our 
courses in COMMERCIAL, SHORT
HAND and TELEGRAPHY, are thor
ough and practical. We offer you 
advantages not otfered elsewhere in 
province.

Get our free catalogue and see it 
it interests you.

D. A- McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL.

RICHARD BROCK & SON
AGENTS FOR

International
Machinery and Engines

tin

All Kinds of Implements
furnished on short notice.

Gasoline Engines
suitable for all kinds of work. 

BAKER AMU CARGILL WINDMILLS 
LIGHTNING RODS 

BOGGIES AND CARRIAGES
CREAM SEPARATORS

The best goods on the market at the 
closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

PAGE WIRE FENCE 
30 years’ experience in auctioneering. 

Lambton and Middlesex ln»**ses. 
satisfaction guaranteed

RICHARD BROCK & SON
ORNEE HURON AND MAIN STS. WATFORD

1 D. HONE & SON
Painters, Decorators

0 by American Press Association.

BOY SALUTING THE KAISER.

everyday occurrence, and It is there*

Since I Got a Box of Gin Pills
Church St., Cornwallis, N.S.

January 33rd,
••About a year ago, I was suffering so 

much with a dreadful Lame Back and 
Hips, that I could not stand up straight 
I was informed by a friend about GIN 
PILLS. I got a box. It helped me 
immediately. I 
have taken about 
twelve boxes and 
the pains in my 
back and hips are 
all gone I cannot 
speak too highly 
of the wonderful 
effects of your 
GIN PILLS”.

B. C. DAVID.
Liniments and 

plasters won’t cure 
Lame Back — be
cause they never 
reach the part that 
is causing the pain.
The whole trouble 
is with the Kidneys 
and you must cure 
the Kidneys in 
order to stop the 
pain. GIN PILLS 
cure weak,1 sick, 
strained Kidneys 
as nothing else will.
GIN PILLS drive 
away the pain every 
time—or your money promptly refunded. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free if 
you write National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

MANGA-TONE BLOOD AND 
NERVE TABLETS help pale, nervous 
women to get well. 50c. a box. * 199

ll least an extra five miles to iqe 
speed of the machine.

It is, of course, considered very bad 
form to use doped petrol when out to 
break ’reccede, and It is now custom
ary to state that “ordinary petrol” 
must be used when flying-men send 
out challenges in flying races.

In their desire to obtain the speed 
record and to win the big aviation 
Speed contest, manufacturers have de
signed a number of “freak machines.” 
They are built solely for breaking re
cords, and only first-class pilots dare 
ty them. Engines df enormous power 
are placed In such aeroplanes, which 
are generally of the monoplane or 
two-winged type, and the construc
tional details are cut down to the 
minimum of strength and safety in 
order to abolish extra weight.

A trick of constructors who seek 
speed records is to cut big pieces oft 
the ends of the wings until the sup
porting surface is nearly half thpt of 
a normal aeroplane. Not only does 
this knock off weight, but wings clip
ped in this fashion offer little resist
ance to the air and cut quickly 
through it. An aeroplane doctored in 
this fashion at present holds the 
*roed record of 108 miles an hour.

Society Fable.
Truth, Scandal and Flattery went 

to the Uppercrust ball. Truth was 
promptly ejected for being naked. 
Scandal was put back into a shadow, 
but every one was introduced to her 
during the evening. Flattery, being 
decked in fine apparel and false jew
els, was given the place of honor in 
the grand promenade and at table. 
The great social occasion was var
iously- reported—to the uninvited by 
Scandal, to the newspapers by Flat
tery and to the Recording Angel by 
Truth.

THIS
HOME
DYE

that

ANYONEj

DYOLA
\The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for ’

All Kinds of Cloth.
, Clean, Simple, No Chance of Mistakes. TRY

_ Send for Free Color Card a
iThaJofaneoa-F * ~ "i-Richardson Co. Limited.Montreal .

a certain time, or It may be madeeaelee 
by allowing the players to use the 
words in any order they please.

A Water Experiment
Procure two pieces of glass about six 

inches square, join any two of their 
sides and separate the opposite side* 
with a piece of war so that their sur
faces may be at a slight angle. Im
merse this apparatus a trout an Inch In 
a basin of water, ,and the water will

The Poetry Business.
Soon after the death of the poet 

Woodsworth, a gentleman met a 
farmer of the neighborhood and 
said to him:

"You have had a great loss.”
"You have had a great loss.”
"What doss ?"
"Why, you have lost the great 

poet.”
“Oh, ay,” said the farmer, “he is 

dead, but ah hev me doubt f wife’ll 
carry on V business and mak it as 
profitable as iwer it was."

rise between the plates and form 
beautiful geometrical figure called 
hyperbola.

A Proverb.
"Haste makes waste," the sages say. 
It’s a proverb old, yet true each day. 
it our work Is done with haste 
Something will surely go to waste. 
Careful movements are what telL 
A hurried task Is ne’er done welL

Let’s read the proverb another way: 
“Make hastel Don’t waste!’’ It seems to

An Exception, 
rather strange about Miss"It is 

Maddox.
"What has happened to her?”
"She sings beautifully — remark

ably, in fact."
"Yes, I know, but that Is not 

strange. There are plenty of young 
women who sing well.”

“Still, hers is a remarkable case. 
She has never, so far as I am aware, 
been called the Patti of this town.”

LOVELL’S BAKERY

Pure and Good
We make' all ourîjams and 
Fillings. We know they are 
Pure and Good. We exer
cise the Greatest Care in 
cnobsing the Best baking 
powder, soda and everything 
we use. Therefore we know 
our goods are pure and good.

WE GUARANTEE OUR WED
DING CAKES TO PLEASE

LOVELL’S BAKERY \
MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH- B-, M.O
L. R. 0. P., M B. M A. England

"Watford, Ont-,
OFFICE—Main 8t., next door to Mwrch* 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block east Ir 
Main street

R. G- KELLY, M. D. 
Watford, Ont,".

OFFICE—MAIN STREET, lomerly ocoup e 
Dr. McLeay. Residence Front St. East

Make haste to do whate’er Is right.
Don’t waste the precious moments bright 
Head either way, the words are true. 
They’re worth a trial, I think. Don’t you?

—Youth’s Companion.

fore not surprising that the German lit
tle folks, especially the boys, should 
become lnbued with the military spirit 
When the kaiser turns out at a review 
of troops there Is always a large crowd 
to cheer him and his gaudily attired 
soldiers. At the recent Potsdam re
view the camera man snapped a couple 
of boys perched on a window ledge just 
as they were saluting the kaiser lu true 
military fashion. One Is in the uni
form of a naval officer and the other 
In the gorgeous uniform of the royal 
hussars.

Good Work.
Prompt Attention.

Reasonable Prices.
Estimates Furnished. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Clarence tione
^Residence :

ST. CLAIR ST. WATFORD.

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

A Trick With Figures.
Desire a person to think Of a number. 

Tell him to triple It and take the exact 
half of that

Triple that half If the number Is 
even. If odd multiply the larger half 
by three. Then ask him , bow many 
times that answer contains nine, for 
the answer will contain the double of 
that number of nines and one more if 
It be odd.

Thus, If the number thought of is 
five its triple will be fifteen, which can
not be decided by two without a re
mainder. The greater half of fifteen 
Is eight If we multiply this by three 
we have twenty-four, which contains 
nine twice. So we shall have 2 plus 
2 plus 1 equals 6, the number first 
thought of.

Trade Marks 
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Stierâltt American.
f~A Èsndr-oçaeiy illustrated weekly. Largest dr* 
j aUv iuueof any eciontlffo journjil. tJïerms^for__ ______ . ornai, ‘i----I .

J'Cad.Ufa, $ i,:6 a year, postas*) prepaid. Sold . — I

Game of Mosaic.
A writing giune for any number. 

Each writes a word on a slip of paper, 
and after the slips are mixed one of 
the players draws and reads them 
aloud in the order in which he draws 
them, and each player must write them 
down in the same order. Then each 
oue must write a little story or para
graph. using the words in the same 
order. The game njay be made more 
difficult by requiring the story to be 
of a specified length or written, within

TRICKS OF AIR-MEN.

A Contradiction.
Tommy—Does it make any differ

ence if baby takes all his medicine 
at once?

Baby's mother (in horror)—Good 
heavens! Of course it does!

Tommy—But it. hasn’t made any 
difference.—London Punch.

THOS. A. BRANDON, M- D.,
WATFORD, ONT.

Formerly of sar.ua general hospital
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Office—Main Street, in office formerly occuplefl'-’ 
by Dr. Gibson.

DENTAL.

Every Woman
b interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe. Best 
—Most convenient, it cleanses 

instantly. Ask your 
| druggist for if —

If he cannot supply the 
MAjUCEL accept no other,
TOFsend stamp for illustrated 
jook—sealed. It gives full partic
ulars and directions invaluable to h

Pieces Cnt Off Wings of an Aeroplane 
Increase Its Speed.

At the present time aeroplane con
structors are engaged in a stren >.ous 
fight to outdo each other in the pro
duction of a machine that can break 
the standing aerial records. For an 
aeroplane that can climb into the air 
more quickly than its rivals, carry a 
greater number of passengers, or in 
other directions excel in aerial navi
gation generally, is likely to attract 
substantial orders for machines of 
similar pattern.

As a result, many ingenious ruses 
have sprung into existence by means 
of which constructors endeavor to 
cc ix record-breaking feats out 
their aeroplanes.

In this connection a favorite trick 
is to fill an aeroplane up with ?. cargo 
of children in order to establish a 
new passenger record. The present 
rules dealing with passenger-carrying 
flights merely state that the machine 
that is capable of flying with the 
greatest number of “persons” shall 
be awarded the record for this 
branch of aerial work.

There is no limitations regarding 
the age or weight of the passengers, 
with the result that the present aero
plane passenger record was accom
plished by packing a machine with 
ten little children and two adults, tor 
children do not weigh much and take 
up little room.

It is very possible that this growing 
practice will shortly be put a stop to, 
for a number of protests have been 
made by various people, who point 
out that should an accident accur 
many of these infants’ lives would 
probably be sacrificed to this wild de
sire to carry out a record-breaking 
feat.

One of the most ingenious methods 
of coaxing climbing power out of an 
aerdplane Is the doping of the petrol 
with ether. This results in increased 
explosive çower, and adds several ex
tra units of horse-power to the en
gine.

Although one result of this trick is 
to knock to pieces very quickly the 
delicate aeroplane engine into which 
such petrol is introduced, its efforts 
on the behavior of the machiné are 
extraordinary.

Experiments have shown that an 
aeroplane equipped with petrol doped 
with ether can climb a thousand feet 
in nearly a minute less than the time 
it would take with unadulterated 
anlriv whilst, such a concoction adds

Smoothing the Way.
“My lawyer told me he thought I 

would have a hard time establishing 
my claims under the will.”

“What did you say?”
“I asked him how much more mon

ey he wanted.”

No Gentleman.
Miss Gossip—What’s this I hear 

about the doctor’s being no gentle
man? Miss Matter-of-Fact — Yes, 
that’s true. Miss Gossip — Tell me 
about it. What did he— Miss Mat
ter-of-Fact—It’s a lady doctor.

A Sad Reflection.
“l am always dull and stupid when 

I have a cold,” remarked Softleigh.
“You have my sympathy,” answer

ed Cynicus. “A chronic cold must be 
of \ a dreadful affliction.”

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO..
WMmTi OsL General Agents forC

r. d

GEORGE HICKS,
D.D.8., T9INITY UNI 7ERSITY. L.D.d,, ROYAL 

College of Dental Sur eons, Post graduate in 
Bridge and Crown work,' Orthodontia and Porcelain 
work. The boat methods employed to preserve the 
natural teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’s Confectionery, MAIN 
ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkc na, it,' and 3rd Thursday»- 
of each month.

C..N. HOWDEN,
D. O S3. L, D. s.:

RADUATE of the Royal College of Dental dut- 
ireona, of Ontario, nd. of the University o 
to. Only the La'se t *nd Moat Approved Applt- 
and Méthode u0ed. Special attention to OroWm

Toronto.

and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly'» Surgery 
MAIN STREET. ------  WATFORD.

SOCIETIES.
A REAL ASTHMA RELIEF.—Dr.

Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has never j « . * j K1 r* r\ w*
been advertised by extravagant state- LOUFt LOTH6* n0* 17* C*Uea »
meats. Its claims are conservative 
deed, when judged by the cures which it 
performs. Expect real relief and perm
anent benefit when you buy this reu edy 
and you will not have cause for disap
pointment. It gives permanent relief m 
many cases whe e other so called remed
ies have utterly failed. m

Saint Louis claims recently to have 
completed the world’s largest^ and most 
complete office building.

j Quit Dosing£ 
Your 
Children
with strong Cathartics— 
Chamberlain’s Tablets are 
most effective in regula
ting stomach troubles and con
stipation for the little folk—one 
tablet going to bed means a 
sunny face in the morning. 
Pleasant’ to take, they never foil. 
25c. a bottle. Druggists and 
dealers or by mail.

Chamberlain Medicine Co. ® 
Toronto 4

Regular meetings the 
Sei-ond and Fourth 
Mondays of e-acb 
month at 8 o’clock.

C ourt Room over 
Stapleford’s store,Main- 
street, Watford.

B Smith, C. R. J 
H. Hume R. Sec., J. E. Collier, F. Sec.

CHAMBERLAIN'S
. TABLETS .

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
The Guide-Advocate and

Family Herald and W eekly Star
with premium.......................... $1 86>

Weekly Mail-Empire with pre
mium .......................................... 1 85'

Weekly Farmers Sun................. 1 75-
Weekly London Free Press. . 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 65
Weekly Globe.............................. 1 85
Northern Messenger................... 1 40
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 8j>
Hamilton Spectator................... 1 85
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 35

-Daily News........ ......................... 2 60
"Daily Star..................   2 60
Daily World.............................. 4 00
Daily Globe............................... 4 00
Scientific American................. 4 75
Mail and Empire............ 4^00'
Morning London Free Press. 4 00
Evening London Free Press. 3 00 
Daily London Advertiser.......... 3 00
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Feverish and

J
 Feel worn out—blue

into bronchitis, pneu

atlve and tools which h| to"olden ]||
Restores activity to th« 
purified, the digestion i 
feels the Invigorating
“ In i------

_____ i liquid fan
be obtained In tablet fc 
doesn't keep it, lend 60

The Common 8 
1008 paget—a
Send SO c in am»

Watford
We have the folio wir 

give you close prices on an 5
SUNRISE, First 
FIVE ROSE 
ROYAL HOUSEÏ 
HORTON 
HARVEST QUEE 
GOLD DUST 
RED ROSE, High 
NEW ERA, Spec

Get our Prices. They wi 
It will receive prompt attentioi

C. B. MAT
fra MILLERS

THEN C
Flour, OatnaeaJ., 
Flaked Wheat 
Feed, Grain, I

We C

IHTERXTATB
FOR HORSES. CA’

CALDWELL'S
AND THREE DIFFEREN

ALL AINDS OF

Chopping and \

Inspect 
our fii\eDi

CHRISTMAS IS N 
SWEEPER for you. I*

Inspet

T. DC

SASH am
WEIMAKE A SPECIALTY

STORM I
SILOS,
CISTERÎ

ill Kinfls of Loonier
CHOPPIl 
THE M0

43 Cwt. Coal.

Established 1870

.


